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1Introduction
 Caryl Churchill (1938- ), who was born in London, is one of  the best-known 
dramatists in Great Britain. After World War II, her family moved to Montreal, Canada 
in 1948. Churchill returned to England to study English at Oxford University where 
she wrote her first play, Downstairs (1958). After she married David Harter, a barrister, 
she gave birth to three sons and settled in the suburbs of  London. According to Chris 
Megson, Churchill started her professional writing career in the 1960s with radio plays 
for the following reasons: 
[The medium of  radio] facilitated the performance of  her plays at a time when 
there was no alternative theatre circuit; radio drama is challenging to write, 
requiring precision and discipline to meet the demands of  deadlines and time 
slots; and the rhythm of  work also allowed for an element of  flexibility at a 
time when Churchill was raising a family. (87) 
Elin Diamond notes that struggling to keep a balance between family and career, 
Churchill produced more than “forty-five plays for radio, stage, and television” (“Beckett” 
285). Helen Keyssar comments that all of  her plays challenge conventional premises 
about the roles of  women and men (199). In 1974, she became the first woman Resident 
Dramatist at the Royal Court Theatre and in 1976, she also began collaborating with 
theatre companies such as the feminist theatre company Monstrous Regiment and Joint 
Stock Company founded by Max Stafford-Clark (Megson 88). Through workshops with 
actors and collaborations with these theatre companies, Churchill created seminal works 
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2such as Cloud Nine (1979) and Top Girls (1982). As Mary Luckhurst remarks, Churchill 
became “the great icon of  second wave feminism in the British theatre” (18). Her plays 
explored not only women’s roles but also criticised British politics, which exemplified 
in her eighties plays like Top Girls (1982), Fen (1983), and Serious Money (1987), from her 
socialist perspectives. Top Girls was first performed at the Royal Court Theatre, London, 
on 28 August 1982. The play is composed of  three acts and the characters are all women. 
All three acts are not in chronological order. Act One is set at a dinner party held by 
Marlene at a restaurant on Saturday night. The historical and fictional women comes to 
congratulate her for her promotion at Top Girls employment agency. Act Two consists 
of  three scenes which also are not in chronological order. Scene One is at the office 
on the following Monday, when Marlene is interviewing a job applicant, Jeanine. Scene 
Two is set in the backyard of  Joyce, Marlene’s older sister, on the previous day, Sunday 
afternoon. Joyce’s daughter, Angie and her younger friend Kit are hiding in a shelter they 
made. Scene Three is set again on Monday morning. The events such as Angie’s visit to 
Marlene at the employment agency precede those of  Scene One. Act Three is set a year 
before of  Act Two. Marlene visits Joyce’s home but they argue over their parents, Angie 
who is Marlene’s biological child, and British politics.
 Caryl Churchill exposes questions about women’s roles in Top Girls. By describing 
different types of  female characters and how they succeed as women, Churchill criticises 
the established social and economic norms and how they affect women. Such social 
standards affect people’s identities. Sian Adiseshiah claims that motherhood, which is 
often influenced by social standards, can define the identity of  not just women with 
children but all women (135).
 This paper mainly analyses Act One. This act is set at a dinner party held by 
Marlene at a restaurant on Saturday night. According to Alicia Tycer, many productions 
from the first production onwards have staged it by naming the restaurant the Prima 
Donna Restaurant although Churchill does not name the restaurant in the play text 
(72). The party is to congratulate Marlene for her promotion at Top Girls employment 
agency. The historical and fictional female characters invited to the party recount their 
accomplishments and experiences as women. Three are historical figures. Isabella Bird 
(1831-1904) is a nineteenth-century British female traveller. Lady Nijo, who was born in 
31258, is a Japanese courtesan of  the Emperor who later walked through Japan as a nun. 
Tycer notes that Churchill used A Curious Life for a Lady: the Story of  Isabella Bird by Pat 
Barr and The Confessions of  Lady Nijo translated by Karen Brazell in 1973 to develop these 
characters in the play (38). Pope Joan disguised herself  as a man and served as Pope 
between 854 and 856. Two characters are fictional: the subject of  a painting by Pieter 
Breughel (1525-1569), Dull Gret, fights the devils in the hell with other neighbouring 
women and Patient Griselda is the obedient wife of  the marquis, Walter, in “The Clerks 
Tale” of  The Canterbury Tales (1387-1400) by Geoffrey Chaucer (1343-1400). 
 The audience sees that these women are victimised by men, or if  not, suffer because 
of  male oppression. It also turns out that some of  them, like Pope Joan, manipulate 
the patriarchal system to succeed. As Joseph Marohl explains, female characters in Act 
One often accept their various patriarchal systems without articulating what they object 
to (384). Although they reveal to the audience that they have been victimised, they tend 
to defend the social order to which they belong. Using these five characters, Churchill 
demonstrates how women throughout the ages cannot escape from patriarchal systems 
and why some of  them accept dominant patriarchal ideologies. In order to scrutinise 
male oppression and women’s explicit adaptation to patriarchal society, this paper 
examines in particular women as mothers and their identity as women. 
Women Who Have Motherhood Taken Away from Them by Men
 Act One features three historical and two fictional characters from different eras 
and most of  their narratives are about child-bearing and their relationships with men. 
Adiseshiah remarks that motherhood is not a main focus but “is instead represented as 
part of  the specifically female set of  social relations that keep women caught within a 
cycle of  poverty and a paradoxical matrix of  affection, love, and happiness, combined 
with pain, frustration, and misery” (140). In the play, there are no role models as mothers, 
which means motherhood is a complicated concept with different attitudes expressed by 
women towards it. Top Girls clearly shows that patriarchal oppression has an impact on 
women and that these women hold different views towards motherhood. Through the 
female characters’ stories, we find that some women in the play have motherhood stolen 
4from them by men and patriarchal systems.
 The historical and fictional characters in Act One can be classified into two types: 
those who have children and those who do not. Some of  these women have their 
identities as mothers stolen from them by giving up their own children because men 
demand that. On the other hand, others downplay motherhood as a viable identity for 
their ambition. 
 One of  the former examples is Patient Griselda. Patient Griselda is extraordinarily 
obedient to her husband. After the Marquis chooses her as his bride and she accepts his 
marriage proposal, she always has to obey him in everything. She further says that “of  
course a wife must obey her husband. / And of  course I must obey the Marquis” (75).(1) 
Her words reflect male superiority and female inferiority in her era. 
 As Griselda tells her story about her children, her subjugation shocks even her 
dinner companions. After giving birth to a female child, her husband decides to take 
away the child and tells Griselda that it is because all the people hate Griselda, who is 
from a peasant family like them. But her husband actually intends to prove whether or 
not she will always obey him by testing her. She has no choice but to agree, obey, and 
give the baby up. In six years, after she has her next baby and he becomes two years old, 
Griselda is forced to go home to her father because her husband tells her that his people 
want him to marry someone else. This order of  her husband seems unacceptable to the 
other women, but for Griselda, “[i]t was always easy because I always knew I would do 
what he said” (77). Even when the Marquis asks her to come to prepare for his wedding, 
she follows him unconditionally. Her devotion and obedience to her husband indicate 
that women have to be controlled in the social system which men dominate. In short, 
Stuart Marlow states that “Griselda wholeheartedly accepts the hierarchical conventions 
of  her day, which require her totally passive subordination” (70-1). In that era, one social 
norm is women’s submission, so women are considered as passive, which also shapes 
their identity. Therefore, Patient Griselda admits that she always follows her husband 
without challenging his actions. 
 Walter, whose name means “rule” and “armour,” clearly signifies male authority 
over Griselda. Since he has imposed several tests on her, he shows his selfish as well as 
possessive nature. Walter possibly wants Griselda’s more attention and affection rather 
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by taking her babies away from her: “Walter found it hard to believe I loved him. He 
couldn’t believe I would always obey him” (76). Griselda sympathises with her husband, 
remembering that he also suffered very much by imposing the challenges on her.
 Only Lady Nijo empathises with Griselda. Nijo believes that women should obey 
men. Nijo says to her, “No, I understand. Of  course you had to, he was your life” (77). 
Similar to Griselda, Nijo is doomed to serve the Emperor of  Japan in accordance with 
her father’s wishes. This is natural for her because she recognises that she belongs to 
the Emperor and “it was what I was brought up for from a baby” (57). She adheres to 
“[m]an-imposed standards, especially those of  her father” (Marohl 385), which represent 
male oppression and women’s subordination. Her father demands that Nijo must serve 
His Majesty and be respectful. Along with his wishes, Nijo tries to do what her father 
wants without any doubt. She even enjoys her life as the Emperor’s concubine. What 
she enjoyed most “was being the Emperor’s favourite / and wearing thin silk” (58). Lady 
Nijo is fond of  the Emperor although she is just a mistress for him. However, because 
she is simply a sexual object for the Emperor, once he no longer cares about her, he 
sends her out to a man who is pursuing her. Even so, Nijo accepts his treatment because 
she believes that is her destiny. 
 Similar to Griselda, Nijo is controlled by her father and the Emperor. She acts 
based on her father wishes as he tells her that her duty is to serve His Majesty and if  she 
becomes unnecessary for him, she showed enter holy orders (57). In addition, she obeys 
what the Emperor demands such as giving sake to his brother. 
 Lady Nijo also has relationships with Akebono and Ariake and also experiences 
several childbirths: the first was the Emperor’s child who died. When she gives birth to 
Akebono’s baby, he takes the baby away. She has never seen her third child with Ariake 
and feels nothing for her fourth child with him. Lady Nijo is deprived of  motherhood 
since she loses her babies because of  men, even if  she is willing to take care of  them 
as a mother. She has no empathy towards her fourth child because as Kyoko Ishii 
remarks, “losing her children leads to giving up on motherhood” (translation mine 23) 
for Nijo. Patient Griselda and Lady Nijo mutually undergo unwanted separations from 
their children by male coercion. Because they have to subordinate themselves to their 
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ideologies force these women to obey men, thus shaping their identities.
 While Patient Griselda and Lady Nijo share their experiences of  having their 
motherhood stolen by men, Griselda can regain motherhood but Nijo cannot. Walter 
tests Griselda again after twelve years. He orders her to prepare his wedding party 
because only she knows how to arrange things the way he likes. When Griselda sees 
his new bride, the girl is sixteen and far more beautiful than Griselda. However, the 
new bride turns out to be her daughter and the boy beside her is Griselda’s son. Walter 
confesses that the whole wedding is an elaborate pretense to test her. She gets her 
daughter and son back, loves them, and forgives her husband, saying “He suffered 
so much all those years” (79). From the story of  Griselda, women are able to recover 
motherhood as long as women are patient and obey men. Therefore, women and the 
idea of  motherhood are repressed by patriarchal ideologies.
 Then why cannot Lady Nijo recover motherhood although she devotes herself  
to her Emperor? One possible reason can be that she has violated the strict patriarchal 
system once. After Griselda narrates her acceptance of  her treatment by Walter, Lady 
Nijo is prompted to recall something that made her furious. When she was eighteen at 
the Full Moon Ceremony, courtiers “make a special rice gruel and stir it with their sticks, 
and then they beat their women across the loins so they’ll have sons and not daughters” 
(Churchill 80). She endures the beating by the Emperor every year. However, what makes 
her angry is that the Emperor permits his attendants to beat her and other court ladies, 
so Nijo and other women plan to take revenge on him. She beats him till he cries out and 
forces him not to order other men to hit her and other court ladies. The audience can 
interpret that Nijo is concerned about her pride being hurt rather than abused her body. 
Though she acknowledges that she is brought up to serve the Emperor, which means her 
acceptance of  male control, she breaches the rooted patriarchy by her defiant attitude, so 
that she is not allowed to regain motherhood. Churchill presents us that women have to 
be submissive because motherhood cannot be recovered if  they withstand men.
7The Impact of  Social Standards on Motherhood
 In contrast to women whose motherhood is stolen and who then comply with 
men, those who have masculine desires, such as Isabella Bird and Pope Joan, deny 
motherhood, though they still feel the impact of  male-dominated social norms about 
their maternal identity.
 Isabella Bird, a nineteenth-century Victorian woman, dismisses the possibility 
of  motherhood in order to see the world. Adiseshiah remarks that Isabella shows a 
masculine desire for travel and adventures (141) to escape from the Victorian patriarchal 
system in which women should stay at home and be domestic. As Bird prioritises her 
dream, she has no children and she ends up sidestepping patriarchal society. Being 
childless because of  her desire to travel can mean that she represses her desire to be a 
mother. However, that desire is sublimated in her affection towards her younger sister 
Henrietta called Hennie by Bird, and horses. Bird is fond of  Hennie, saying “Hennie 
was happy. She was good. I did miss its face, my own pet” (56). When Hennie dies, Bird 
realises Hennie is very precious to her so that she is terribly depressed. 
 Similar to her love towards Hennie, Isabella Bird also knows that she is more 
suited to ride horses than studying. Even though she does not have any children, she 
cares about her horses as well as Hennie as she declares to the other characters, “I 
never had any children. I was fond of  horses” (72). She speaks about her favourite 
horse, Birdie, which she rode in the Rocky Mountains (72). In addition, when she talks 
about her love of  horses, the topic of  the conversation with other women is about 
their children. Therefore, it is her form of  motherhood to take care of  Hennie and her 
horses. As Adiseshiah remarks, “[h]er repeated references to her sister, Hennie, as her 
‘own pet’ (65), whom she leaves at home, are susceptible to the suggestion of  a displaced 
maternal structure of  feeling that acts as a substitute for ‘real’ motherhood” (141). Bird 
regards Hennie as her child and admires her very much like a mother. In reality, she has 
no children owning to her aspiration to travel, but yet her underlying motherhood is 
reflected towards Hennie and her horses.
 Pope Joan completely denies her maternal identity since she does not realise she 
is pregnant and does not understand what is happening when she bears her baby. She 
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Pope. This represents sexist ideology just the same as other women express their 
incomprehension to Griselda’s tolerance for obeying Walter, a man who Marlene regards 
as “bonkers” and Gret calls “bastard” (77). Joan cannot understand what is happening 
when she gets pregnant because she strongly identifies herself  with the male sex, having 
pretended as a boy since she was twelve and later staying as a man for the rest of  her life. 
She declares that she is not used to having a woman’s body, so that she has no idea about 
pregnancy and childbearing. This exposes her inability to understand sex or gender. In 
addition to having lived and thought of  her as a man, Joan’s ignorance of  her own body 
leads to her death.
 Tycer states that “Joan’s recollection of  going into labour is particularly comical 
because she is divorced from her woman’s body and surprised by the process” (46). She 
remembers that she felt a slight pain during a Rogation Day procession. She just thought 
that it could be because of  food she ate. Later, she realised that she was pregnant, but in 
order not to spoil the ceremony, she decided that she just sat for a while to bear the pain. 
Finally, when she gave birth to a baby, she described the process as “animalistic” (Tycer 
46); “I heard sounds like a cow lowing, they came out of  my mouth. . . . And the baby 
just slid out onto the road” (Churchill 71). 
 Other women interpret Joan’s childbearing as embarrassing, laugh and make a joke 
as Marlene notes that “The cardinals / won’t have known where to put themselves” (71), 
but the atmosphere changes once they know what happens to Joan after having a baby:
MARLENE. So what did they do? They weren’t best pleased.
JOAN. They took me by the feet and dragged me out of  town and stoned me 
to death.
They stop laughing.
MARLENE. Joan, how horrible.
JOAN. I don’t remember.
NIJO. And the child died too?
JOAN. Oh yes, I think so, yes. (71)
9Joan’s final moment of  death by stoning shows the male predominant force upon her. 
At the same time, this treatment must have been given to her because she deviates from 
the social ideology about women. Adiseshiah asserts that breaking a law of  the Roman 
Catholic Church which Joan understands that “Women, children and lunatics can’t be 
Pope” (Churchill 69) results in a brutal punishment (140). She is doomed to execution 
because Joan takes over the male role of  Pope and violates the tradition of  the church. 
Furthermore, Joseph Marohl notes that Joan even condemns herself  and her sex instead 
of  expressing her rage against the ferocious supremacy of  the male-centred Catholic 
system (385): “I’m a heresy myself ” (60) and “I shouldn’t have been a woman” (69). 
Although she seems to break the strict patriarchy of  the Roman Catholic Church by 
denying her real sex and entering its world positively, it is restructured because Joan ends 
up dead by the cardinals.
 Only Dull Gret is different from the others. Nijo accepts her life as a concubine for 
the Emperor because her father wished so and walks through Japan, whereas Gret with 
her will sets out to fight devils in hell. Isabella is thoughtful yet self-critical. Gret acts in 
accordance with her emotions rather than thinking. While Pope Joan is intelligent and 
eloquent, Gret uses simple, explicit, and depictive language which represent her status as 
a peasant. Patient Griselda maintains her tolerance and passivity till the end of  the play. 
However, Gret employs her violence to rebel against the devils. Not only these contrasts 
between Gret and others but also her story powerfully concludes Act One. 
 Gret neither has motherhood stolen by men nor denies it. Throughout the play, 
she does not speak much but occasionally makes monosyllabic contributions to the 
conversation. However, when the topic turns to childbirth, Gret recollects and shares her 
experience with other women at the very end of  the play. She describes the day when she 
led the army of  neighbourhood women into hell to fight the devils. The characters and 
audience learn that Gret, who had ten children, loses her son and baby by the hands of  
Spanish forces. She remembers, “ . . . we’d had the Spanish. We’d all had family killed. My 
big son die on a wheel. Birds eat him. My baby, a soldier run her through with a sword. I’d 
had enough” (82). After these tragedies, Gret becomes mad and hates the Spanish army 
which killed her children. This represents her affection towards her children and we can 
understand that the death of  her son and baby gives her too much of  a shock. 
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 Unlike other women, Gret fights against the devils from hell maintaining her 
motherhood even if  she loses her two children. As a mother, she avenges her children’s 
death, declaring she hates the bastards (82). Her simple and blunt words such as “bastards” 
(82) and “[b]ig cock” (68) challenges the patriarchal view that women should be 
domesticated and kind. Her masculine attitude to rebel against the devils appears when 
she spurs other neighbours to head to hell, saying “‘Come on, we’re going where the evil 
come from and pay the bastards out’” (82). In addition, she sets out to hell by wearing 
male armour and obtaining a sword, depicting equality with men and her heroic qualities. 
Along with the armour, she also wears her apron, keeping her status of  a woman or 
mother. Dull Gret is a powerful feminist figure who retains her maternal instincts while 
holding man-like characteristics. This is also Churchill’s intention that her portrayal of  
Dull Gret is a revolutionary figure who is regarded as a strong woman who can fight 
against devils.
Marlene’s Abandonment of  Motherhood
 Compared to three historical and two fictional female guests at the dinner party, 
the host Marlene does not talk about herself. She just encourages others to tell their 
experiences. The other women only know that Marlene has a sister, no dead lovers, 
and is promoted to the post of  managing director at Top Girls employment agency. 
Although she divulges almost nothing about herself, Marlene shares the common theme 
of  children with her female guests.
 Marlene may be remembering her past when she talks to other women. When Pope 
Joan recollects her pregnancy, Marlene asks her if  she thinks about getting rid of  her 
baby. At the same time, this possibly alludes to her own past pregnancy as Tycer states 
(46). We learn in Act Three that Marlene gave birth to Angie when she was seventeen. 
However, she leaves Angie to her sister, Joyce, because she prioritises her career and does 
not feel responsible for taking care of  her baby as she is young. This point is different 
from some of  the women in Act One. Marlene voluntarily abandons her baby who is 
one of  the obstacles for her to seek a career, while women such as Lady Nijo and Patient 
Griselda have their babies taken away by men. 
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 Marlene’s mind-set is similar to that of  Joan. Zahra Khozaei Ravari and Sivabala 
Naidu remark that Pope Joan “sacrifices her femininity physically and is forced to hide 
her femininity to be educated and gain promotion to become Pope” (161). Marlene 
resembles Joan as she chooses to leave her family and Angie in order to obtain a higher 
status in British patriarchal society. Furthermore, Adiseshiah asserts that Marlene’s 
intention which is to exclude familial bonds leads to “a more general repression of  the 
personal sphere” (144). As she does not talk about her family, sister, and daughter to 
others, she tries to hide her personal life which may expose her flaws if  she recounts 
anything more. 
 Marlene also implies that she had had abortions when she asks Joan whether she 
considers getting rid of  her baby (69). Marlene has experienced abortions twice, which 
she exposes through talking with Joyce in Act Three:
MARLENE. I’ve had two abortions, are you interested? Shall I tell you about 
them? Well I won’t, it’s boring, it wasn’t a problem. I don’t like messy talk 
about blood / and what a bad
JOYCE. If  I hadn’t had your baby. The doctor said.
MARLENE. time we all had. I don’t want a baby. I don’t want to talk about 
gynaecology. (135)
The audience realises that Marlene is sexually experienced. Marlene is reckless and too 
irresponsible to have babies, so she easily gets rid of  her babies without any thoughts. 
Talking about abortions is boring and not important for Marlene, which may show 
that she is unwilling to remember her painful experiences. Although she asserts that 
she does not want to have a baby because it disturbs her career-woman’s life, Marlene 
contradictorily is reckless enough in some relationships with men that she became 
pregnant. 
 Griselda’s story which is about children who are taken but later returned by her 
husband is also related to Marlene’s relationship with Angie. Etsuko Matsuo expects 
that “[p]erhaps Marlene may wish to take back her daughter, whom she abandoned” (9). 
When Griselda talks about her obedient experience to other women, Marlene cannot 
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endure Griselda’s passivity, so that she goes to the bathroom. When Marlene returns, 
Griselda recollects how she got her children back and then immediately loved them 
and Walter. Although she says to Griselda that Walter is a monster and Griselda is too 
exceptional, Marlene at the same time may change her feeling towards Angie and may 
wish to get her back.
 Griselda’s reunion with her children links to Marlene’s visit to see Angie and Joyce 
in Act Three. When Marlene and Joyce quarrel over Angie, Marlene declares that she 
will “take her, / wake her up and pack now” (134). This is because she is confident of  
her stable financial condition and ready to take care of  Angie now. However, she has no 
intention to take Angie back from Joyce. She as a high-powered career woman reckons 
she can nurture Angie as she talks about a female manager who she knows:
MARLENE. I know a managing director who’s got two children, she breast 
feeds in the board room, she pays a hundred pounds a week on domestic 
help alone and she can afford that because she’s an extremely high-powered 
lady earning a great deal of  money. (134)
Although she was very young and had neither financial stability nor responsibility for 
Angie when she was seventeen years old, Marlene now thinks that she can look after 
Angie because of  her promotion to a managerial position and good salary. Adiseshiah 
remarks that Marlene also hints that “[o]nly a ‘high-powered lady earning a great deal of  
money’ could combine motherhood and professional employment in this way” (145). 
Marlene ironically suggests that only women who are smart and earn lots of  money can 
manage the balance of  their work and family lives. At the same time, this shows that 
working-class women like Joyce cannot succeed in either work or family. 
 Marlene thinks that Angie will be all right in the future despite Joyce assuming that 
her life will be miserable. Based on Marlene’s illustration of  working-class people, Joyce 
asks Marlene what will happen to Angie:
MARLENE. If  they’re stupid or lazy or frightened, I’m not going to help 
them get a job, why should I? 
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JOYCE. What about Angie?
MARLENE. What about Angie?
JOYCE. She’s stupid, lazy and frightened, so what about her?
MARLENE. You run her down too much. She’ll be all right.
JOYCE. I don’t expect so, no. I expect her children will say what a wasted life 
she had. If  she has children. Because nothing’s changed and it won’t with 
them in. (140)
Marlene believes that Angie can get along and try hard to seek a career because she is her 
own child. Angie possibly acts in accordance with her will for her goal as she comes to 
Marlene’s office by herself, which signals her individuality. 
 Tycer, however, claims that Marlene is too optimistic to assume that Angie will be all 
right and she ends up agreeing with Joyce’s projection (59). In Act Two, which takes place 
a year after Act Three, Marlene assesses that Angie has no hope in pursuing a career. 
When Angie visits Marlene’s office, Marlene does not recognise her, misidentifying her 
as an interviewee as she asks, “Have you an appointment?” (107). Marlene should have 
been glad to see Angie again since they met last year and should have been interested in 
what she plans to do during this visit. 
 Nevertheless, once Marlene realises that Angie wants to stay at Marlene’s, their 
conversation becomes awkward. Marlene says, “I do think Joyce might have phoned me. 
It’s like her” (109), which expresses her annoyance at Joyce’s inconsiderateness. Possibly 
feeling bothered, Marlene repeatedly asks Angie about how long she is planning to stay 
at Marlene’s house. It seems likely now that Marlene is unwilling to let Angie stay for 
several days.
 Marlene critically assesses Angie, asserting that she cannot be a career woman like 
Marlene. Marlene sees Angie’s lack of  potential as she looks down on her clients:
WIN. She wants to work here.
MARLENE. Packer in Tesco more like.
WIN. She’s a nice kid. Isn’t she?
MARLENE. She’s a bit thick. She’s a bit funny.
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WIN. She thinks you’re wonderful.
MARLENE. She’s not going to make it. (120)
Marlene employs her critical perspectives on Angie although she is her mother. She 
observes Angie as if  she is one of  Marlene’s clients while she is sleeping. That Angie is 
eager to work at Marlene’s office without any skills and qualifications seems superficial to 
Marlene. Moreover, Marlene cannot accept Angie’s idea that she may be able to get a job 
through her connection with Marlene. Angie is hopeless and not smart enough to be a 
successful career woman.
 Marlene distinguishes herself  from Angie who will not succeed as a woman in a 
male-centred society. Since she has devoted herself  to work and is promoted to manager, 
Marlene feels a sense of  unity with other women who try hard in patriarchal society. 
It signals that the unity Marlene feels exists among other “top girls.” However, she is 
indifferent to other less ambitious and unfortunate women despite her exploitation of  
them for her success in her career. As she says to the five female guests in Act One, 
“We’ve all come a long way. To our courage and the way we changed our lives and our 
extraordinary achievements” (67). Marlene feels collectivity with these women who made 
their efforts to survive in an androcentric world. In addition, when Marlene recounts the 
anecdote of  a female manager who also dedicates herself  to child raising, that woman is 
a female role model for her. Marlene, in fact, attains success because Joyce shoulders the 
burdens of  keeping her family and looking after Angie.
Conclusion
 Through the stories related to motherhood by three historical and two fictional 
women and one contemporary British career woman Marlene, there are different types 
of  women who accept male domination or devalue their identities as mothers. Lady Nijo 
and Patient Griselda do nothing even if  they have their babies taken away by men. Only 
Griselda can get her babies back because she is very passive and obedient. On the other 
hand, Nijo who also obeys the Emperor is not allowed to regain motherhood because 
she counters the Japanese patriarchal system. 
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 Instead of  accepting the power of  men, two other women manipulate and apply 
themselves to phallocentric systems. Isabella Bird prioritises her dream to travel rather 
than has a family. However, she seems to assume the role of  a mother by loving her 
sister Hennie and her favourite horse. Being different from others, Pope Joan willingly 
participates in the patriarchal system to receive an education and completely denies the 
idea of  motherhood since she declares that she cannot understand what is happening 
in her body during pregnancy. Although she acts radically to eradicate her real sex and 
belongs to the rigid Roman Catholic priesthood in order to overwhelm its structure and 
principles, she cannot destroy them because she is killed by the cardinals.
 Churchill describes Dull Gret as a strong feminist figure who holds both maternal 
instincts and man-like characteristics. Gret decides to lead other neighbourhood women 
to fight against the devils from hell because the Spanish army killed her son and her 
baby. Maintaining her sense of  motherhood, she utilises her violence against the devils 
which represent patriarchal society. 
 The host of  the dinner party, Marlene, seeks a role model of  a woman by listening 
to others talking about their experiences as women and mothers. Simultaneously, the 
stories of  Pope Joan and Patient Griselda remind her of  her past. Especially for the 
mother-daughter relationship between Marlene and Angie, Marlene seems to get ready 
to take care of  Angie by herself  because of  her stable finances and her promotion 
to manager. However, in Act Two, which takes place a year after Act Three, Marlene 
changes her mind, anticipating that Angie cannot make it since she is not smart. It is 
women who obtain the achievements regardless of  the sufferings imposed by men that 
Marlene can sympathise with. Therefore, Marlene determines to celebrate her promotion 
as “a sign of  progress for women collectively” (Marohl 387). Nevertheless, Marlene 
fails to forge solidarity with all women including less ambitious women as she critically 
assesses even Angie. All in all, Marlene maintains the hierarchical and patriarchal system 
instead of  making a progress for women. Influenced by male-centred ideologies, Marlene 
suppresses her sense of  motherhood and renounces her role as Angie’s mother.
 Throughout Act One, Churchill exposes how patriarchy influences on women’s 
roles and identities. Whether they obey male oppression or adapt themselves to 
patriarchal systems by giving up their role as mothers, women are tormented and cannot 
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be satisfied with their way of  living. Act One shows that women are pressured to make 
choices between having babies and family and work. Although some like Lady Nijo, 
Patient Griselda, Pope Joan, and Dull Gret experience childbearing, they end up being 
oppressed by men as their babies are taken away or killed. On the other hand, women 
who pursue their success out of  domesticity such as Isabella Bird and Pope Joan become 
the target of  a blame for violating the male-centred systems. Patriarchal ideologies can 
control how women should be in a private and public sphere. In other words, patriarchal 
social norms can easily alter women’s identities which are suitable for social conditions.
.
Note
(1) Churchill uses overlapping dialogue. In the “Note on layout,” she explains:
1: when one character starts speaking before the other has finished, the point of  
interruption is marked /. . . .
2: a character sometimes continues speaking right through another’s speech . . .
3: sometimes a speech follows on from a speech earlier than the one immediately 
before it, and continuity is marked *. . . . (52)
 Elin Diamond notes that “[w]ith punctuation slashes, she [Churchill] signals moments 
when characters interrupt and overlap each other’s speech, such that (the illusion of) 
individual subjectivity dissolves into near-cacophonic vocalizations” (“Churchill” 477). The 
theatrical technique results in the play’s complexity and it is one of  the elements for which 
Churchill has practiced.
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